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Enabled for Business Options Agents of the CVI-Personnel Development Program

Opportunity & Vision: 
1. A practical logistics endeavour utilized to acquire, buy, sell, trade, consign and promote;
2. Direct acquisition of products and services; special orders, limited production, showroom, 
official supplier OEM; or direct sales with no inventory; 
3. CVI-Options logistics; design engineering, production, services, promotion, infrastructure, 
resources, capabilities, networks, consulting and negotiation;
4. Enable, promote and facilitate the CVI-Options, programs, services, accounts, portfolios, 
series, class, type, entities and more; More advanced than regular Recruit+Sponsor;
5. Promote business combinations, joint ventures, co-development and buying group options;
6. Proposals, Conditional Acquisition and/or Sales Contracts, revenue and more options;
7. Works with the Unified Account;
 
● The Business Options Account has provisions and related tasking for: 
1. Business Options Account sign up bonus compensation; 
2. Proposals, agreements and transactions for logistics endeavours;
3. CVI business services and Strategic Operations Group Extra Program;
4. Finder Agent Compensation for Business Options promotions;
5. Custom made solutions to manage and develop business and financial transactions;
6. Financial and non-financial asset and resource management, acquisition and deployment;
7. Lifetime membership, creative and practical revenue streams with more amazing benefits!

Explore & Discover: 
1. A pro business environment, interest, support and business option development;
2. Modern day knights and champions advancing entrepreneurs and enterprise development;
3. Enhanced perspective, faculties, capabilities, with integrated assets and resources;
4. People that like creating new combinations of enterprise, wealth and channels of wealth;
5. A Made in Canada environment conducive to technology, products, services and options;
6. Expanding strategic advantage with people to excel, prosper and succeed;
7. A dynamic national vision committed to the development, growth and success of 
entrepreneurs and enterprise with mutual personal and professional success for industries 
and trades for enhanced technology, product and services and the CVI-Options.
8. Develop greater competence with the CVI-Personnel Development Program, CVI-Options 
and your capacity as a Business Options Agent in a professional outlook and environment, 
participate in the pop quiz, surveys, questionnaires, advance to higher level of knowledge, 
skill, problem solving, awareness and real world opportunities. Build your portfolio from 
experience, tasking projects, exercise service and leadership within your social network. 
9. Benefit from the Compensation Program, get the inside intel first, co-develop innovative 
and specific surveys and questionnaires with new program, accounts, portfolio, products and 
services to generate amazing performance capabilities for clients and members with CVI.
10. Utilize Business Options for community, entrepreneur and enterprise success.
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